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Abstract:
The Consumer Price Index (CPI), published by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS),
estimates the change in prices over time of the goods and services U.S. urban consumers buy
for day-to-day living based on price quotes selected from multi-stage probability samples. The
first stage of sampling is the selection of geographic areas. The CPI program has begun the
process of transitioning to a new area design based on the 2010 Decennial Census. This
represents the first update of the CPI sample of geographic areas since 1998 as BLS was unable
to implement a new area redesign based on the 2000 Census due to funding issues. Going
forward, the plan is to update the geographic areas every ten years on a continuous basis to
ensure the sample accurately reflects shifts in the United States population. This
paper/presentation describes CPI’s latest area redesign that will be used starting with 2018
indexes. Topics include area definitional changes, stratification, sample selection, and
implementation issues.
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I.

Introduction

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) publishes Consumer Price Index (CPI) data every
month. The three main series are:




CPI for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U)
CPI for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers (CPI-W)
Chained CPI for All Urban Consumers (C-CPI-U)

The CPI-U, which began publishing in January 1978, covers the buying habits of the residents of
urban or metropolitan areas of the United States. The CPI-W, the oldest of the three main
series, covers a subset of the urban population, specifically households of wage earners and
clerical workers that comprise 28 percent of the total U.S. population. The prices used for
producing these two series are the same; they differ in the consumer spending weights used to
combine, or average together, basic indexes. The C-CPI-U, which BLS began publishing in
August 2002 with data beginning in January 2000, also represents the urban population of the
United States as a whole; the prices used are those used to produce the CPI-U and CPI-W, but
the C-CPI-U uses a different formula and different weights to combine basic indexes. The
Chained CPI formula accounts for consumers’ ability to achieve the same standard of living
from alternative sets of consumer goods and services. Since it requires consumer spending
data that are not immediately available, the C-CPI-U, unlike the CPI-U and CPI-W, is published
first in preliminary form and is subject to scheduled revisions. Both CPI-U and C-CPI-U cover
approximately 89 percent of the total population, and includes, in addition to wage earners and
clerical worker households, groups such as professional, managerial, and technical workers, the
self-employed, short-term workers, the unemployed, and retirees and others not in the labor
force.
BLS employs a multistage sample design for the CPI. The first stage involves the selection of
geographic areas. The smallest geographic area in which pricing is done are called primary
sampling units or PSUs – the first stage is thus focused on the selection of PSUs. In subsequent
sampling stages, the outlets where area residents make purchases, goods and services (items
purchased), and area residents’ housing units are selected. While all of the selections from the
latter sampling stages are rotated on a regular basis, the geographic sample has traditionally
been rotated in all at once. This paper describes the new approach that BLS is taking with the
2018 Area Revision in which, for the first time, the CPI will rotate in a new area sample over a
period of years. In so doing, BLS was able to also implement several other improvements in
methodology that will be explained in more detail.
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II.

History Including Overview of Current Area Sample

Prior to 2002, the CPI was typically revised on a periodic roughly 10 year cycle during which all
dimensions of the CPI (expenditure patterns, items and stores, rented housing units, urban
areas for collection, and computation and collection methods) were revised. The last
comprehensive CPI revision occurred in 19982. Beginning in 2002, the BLS started a long-term
process of replacing the comprehensive periodic revisions and the associated large resource
spikes with shorter, more continuous updating. For example, CPI began updating expenditure
weights at 2-year intervals when weights for the 1999-2000 period were introduced with the
release of CPI data for January 2002. Similarly, CPI moved to updating samples of items and
outlets priced on a four-year cycle as opposed to the previous practice updating these samples
once every five years. Improvements were geared toward making the CPI more representative
of current consumer spending patterns as well as more reflective of new goods and services in
the marketplace. The only dimensions that were not included in the new revision paradigm
begun at the end of the last century were the rented housing units used to measure shelter and
the urban areas in which data are collected for the monthly CPI. With new funding, in 2010 CPI
began a multi-year effort to place the Housing Sample on a continuous basis as more fully
explained in a Monthly Labor Review article published in August 20133. Thus, the current work
on the new geographic area sample is the last piece in a long-term effort to place CPI on a new
revision paradigm that focuses on shorter, more effective and continuous updating.
Historically, a new area sample for the CPI has been selected and implemented following each
Decennial Census.4 The selection of a new area sample is typically done jointly with the
Consumer Expenditure Survey (CE), since CPI obtains expenditure weights for its price indexes
as well as sample of items to select within outlets from the CE. However, due to funding issues,
the area sample based on the 2000 Census was never implemented by the CPI. As mentioned
earlier, the historical practice for both CPI (and CE) is to rotate in the new area sample all at
once. For CPI, this means that field collection would need to continue in the old sample areas
while survey operations were starting in all of the new areas, causing a spike in field collection
costs that required a special funding initiative in order to implement the new area sample. The
additional dedicated funding was not available for CPI, which meant that while CE was able to
implement a revision based on the 2000 Decennial Census, CPI stayed with the 1998 sample
2

The 1998 revision was known as the sixth comprehensive revision of the CPI; the first comprehensive revision
was implemented in 1940 (though BLS made improvements to the CPI since its inception during World War I).
Other comprehensive revisions were implemented in 1953, 1964, 1978, and 1987. See pp. 7-10 of Chapter 17 of
the BLS Handbook of Methods for more details about the History of the CPI from 1919 through 2002.
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Ptacek, Frank (2013). Updating the rent sample for the CPI Housing Survey, Monthly Labor Review, August 2013.
http://www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2013/article/updating-the-rent-sample-for-the-cpi-housing-survey.htm
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The Census of the United States has been taken every ten years beginning in years ending “0” since 1790 as
required by the U.S. Constitution. The U.S Census Bureau has had the responsibility for overseeing the Census
since the creation of the Census Bureau in 1902. Since it is taken every 10 years, it is officially called the Decennial
Census of Population and Housing. See the Census Bureau website for more information at
https://www.census.gov/.
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design based on the 1990 Decennial Census. (Note: CE did not have the same field collection
transition cost issues because CE data collection is done on a reimbursable basis by the Census
Bureau, which has a country-wide network of field data collectors and is thus better positioned
to handle such a transition all at once.) Thus, in order to proceed with a new area sample
design, CPI needed to find a solution to prevent a recurrence of the events that led CPI to not
implement a new area sample to reflect the 2000 Census. This solution was envisioned already
in the funding initiative CPI received in the latter part of the last decade with the purpose of
enabling BLS to complete the continuous updating efforts in all major components of the BLS
begun in 2002, i.e. the changes to the Housing Survey discussed earlier and the design and
implementation of the new area sample, the main subject of this paper5.
In the CPI, geographic sample variables represent one dimension of the overall index
classification structure. The urban portion of the United States is currently divided into 38
geographic areas called index areas, while the set of all goods and services purchased by
consumers is divided into 211 categories called item strata. This results in 8,018 item-area
combinations (38 X 211). As stated above, the current CPI area sample (also called PSU sample)
is based on the 1990 Census and was introduced in 1998. 87 PSUs were selected for the 1998
revision; Appendix 4 of Chapter 17 of the BLS Handbook of Methods contains a list of the
current PSUs and the counties therein.6 For the purpose of selecting the 1998 CPI PSU sample,
the entire United States was divided into PSUs using the U.S. Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) definition of Metropolitan Areas (MAs) to divide the country into metropolitan and
nonmetropolitan areas. Each PSU was first classified into one of three population size classes:




Self-representing areas with populations larger than 1.5 million, and called A-size PSUs
by the CPI program (a total of 31 self-representing PSUs)
Medium non-self-representing areas, i.e. metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs) as
defined by OMB in 1993, and called B-size PSUs by the CPI
Small non-self-representing areas, i.e. urban parts of non-MA areas, designated as C-size
PSUs by CPI

Each of the PSUs in the 1998 design was also classified by location into one of four Census
regions: Northeast, Midwest, South, and West. The exhibit at the top of the next page depicts
the resulting area sample for the 1998 revision that will be replaced with the implementation of
the 2018 Geographic Area Revision7.
5

See http://www.bls.gov/bls/budget2009.htm for a brief description of the CPI-related funding initiative included
in the 2009 appropriations passed by Congress and signed by President Obama on March 11, 2009.
6
See Chapter 17, The Consumer Price Index, BLS Handbook of Methods, p. 64-67.
http://www.bls.gov/opub/hom/pdf/homch17.pdf
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A more detailed description of the 1998 revision area sample selection process is contained in Janet L. Williams,
Eugene F. Brown, and Gary R. Zion, “The challenge of redesigning the Consumer Price Index sample,” Proceedings
of the Survey Research Methods Section, American Statistical Association, Business and Economics Section
(Alexandria, VA: American Statistical Association, 1993), pp. 200-205; and Janet L. Williams, “The redesign of the
CPI geographic sample”, Monthly Labor Review, December 1996, pp. 10-17.
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As a result, the CPI-U currently covers approximately 89 percent of the U.S. population. The
CPIs are based on prices of food, clothing, shelter, fuels, transportation fares, charges for
doctors’ and dentists’ services, drugs, and other goods and services that people buy for day-today living. Prices are collected each month in the 87 urban areas that comprise the current
area sample across the country from about 6,000 housing units and approximately 24,000 retail
establishments.
The main goals of the 2018 Geographic Revision is to update the area sample to reflect the
2010 Decennial Census, to reflect OMB definitions for statistical areas following the 2010
Census, and to bring the CPI and CE area samples back into harmony, though the CE would still
introduce the new sample all at once while CPI would phase-in the new sample due to
collection and budgetary constraints. (CPI typically names geographic revisions after the year in
which indexes are first published using the new area sample; as stated later in this paper, for
this revision, this will occur in 2018 – hence the use of “2018 Geographic Revision” despite the
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fact that the sample is based on 2010 Decennial Census results). The rest of this paper is
organized around the basic steps used to select the new CPI area sample:







Determine sample classification variables
Construct primary sampling units (PSUs)
Determine the number of sample PSUs including the number of self-representing PSUs
Determine stratification variables for non-self-representing PSUs
Allocate a sample of non-self-representing PSUs and assign to strata
Select a sample of the PSUs

This basic process is similar to the approach used in the 1998 Geographic Revision, but CPI also
took the opportunity to make several notable methodology changes within each of the basic
steps as highlighted in the relevant sections of this paper.
III.

Determine sample classification variables

As mentioned above, there are 8,018 item-area combinations in the current CPI. Since the
1998 Revision, some concern has surfaced that some of these basic indexes have a small
number of price quotes that can lead to measurement bias. Prior to the start of the work on
the new area sample design, unrelated research performed by BLS found a 0.2 to 0.3% per
annum finite sample bias in the All Items CPI-U due to having basic item-area indexes with
insufficient sample size. Since the magnitude of the bias is inversely related to sample size, an
increase in the number of quotes per item-area cell should result in a proportionate reduction
in the bias in the overall index.8
In developing the new area sample, CPI management decided to change the total number of
PSUs from 87 in the current design to 75 in the new design. While this would result in cost
savings in implementing the new sample due to an increase in the percent of overlapping areas
and a decrease in new areas as compared with the current area sample, the most important
expected benefit is that it will increase the average number of quotes per PSU, helping to
address the small sample bias issue. This was facilitated by the decision to classify by location
into one of nine Census divisions as opposed to the four Census regions used in the 1998
sample design. Census divisions are a further breakdown of regions as shown at the top of the
next page:
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Bradley, Ralph (2007). Analytical Bias Reduction for Small Samples in the U.S. Consumer Price Index, Journal of
Business & Economic Statistics, vol. 25, pp 337-346.
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http://www.census.gov/geo/www/us_regdiv.pdf

Then, each area was classified into one of two population size classes, self-representing or nonself-representing. The main impetus for using nine Census divisions was to support more
locally defined indexes. In order to maintain approximately the same number of classification
groups for non-self-representing areas, it was decided to collapse the current B- and C-size
classes together. While there was some concern about letting medium and small size areas
represent one another, this was addressed by controlling the proportion of medium and small
size areas within a Census division using a process called controlled selection, which will be
explained in section VIII (Sample Selection) of this paper. A study of the effect of by-division
indexes on the U.S. All Items index as well as on Regional CPI indexes found little difference in
the index estimates or the 12-month standard errors.9 With the change in classification
variables from Census region and size class to Census division for the non-self-representing
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Schilp, J. (2014). Simulated Statistics for the Proposed By Division Design in the Consumer Price Index,
Proceedings of the American Statistical Association, Government Statistics Section.
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areas, the only way to reduce the number of index areas was to decrease the current number
of self-representing areas from 31 (see section V for more information).
IV.

Construct Primary Sampling Units (PSUs)

CPI needed to update the definitions of PSUs to better reflect U.S. Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) definitions. OMB releases a new set of statistical definitions after each
Decennial Census. After the 2000 Census, OMB introduced a new set of statistical area
definitions based on a new concept called Core Based Statistical Areas (CBSAs), which are
adjacent counties with a high degree of social and economic integration with an urban core
area as measured by commuting patterns. OMB designated two types of CBSAs:



Metropolitan – one or more counties with at least one urbanized area with more than
50,000 people
Micropolitan – one or more counties centered around an urban cluster of between
10,000 and 50,000 people

CBSAs can cross state borders. In addition, OMB defines Combined Statistical Areas (CSAs),
which are a combination of one or more CBSAs.
As stated earlier, the current 1998 sample design for CPI used three size classes based on OMB
1993 definitions of metropolitan areas (MAs). Since CBSAs are the conceptual successor of
earlier OMB definitions, CPI management decided it was a natural choice to use metropolitan
and micropolitan CBSA definitions for non-self-representing areas. After much discussion about
whether CSA definitions were more appropriate for self-representing PSUs, it was decided to
strictly adhere to the new Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) definitions for self-representing
PSUs as the CSA definitions created areas that would have been too large to efficiently conduct
field operations and collect prices given current budget resources. Note that while there were
no new statistical area concepts introduced by OMB after the 2010 Census, OMB did update
standards for creation of areas that apply for the new Census and then applied the standards in
delineation of areas as is their usual practice after the new Census data are available. CPI and
CE both used the 2010 definitions for the new area sample, though for CPI this would mark its
first use of the CBSA concept10.
The area frame from which the new area sample is selected thus consists of 381 Metropolitan
areas that covers approximately 85% of U.S. population and 536 Micropolitan areas that covers
approximately 9% of U.S. population. Thus, with the introduction of the CBSA concept for
constructing PSUs, the CPI-U coverage will increase to 94 percent of the US population based
on the 2010 Census from the current 89 percent.
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For more information on definitions for Metropolitan and Micropolitan Statistical Areas, consult the following
Census website: http://www.census.gov/population/metro/ . From the website, you will find hyperlinks to the
2010 OMB Standards as well as the current delineations for all metropolitan and micropolitan areas in the United
States.
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V.

Determine number of sampled PSUs

For the area sample, the CPI has traditionally selected one PSU per stratum. The number of
strata created determines the total number of PSUs in the sample. Determining the number of
strata depends on a number of factors including total budget and the overall expected impact
on the accuracy of the U.S. All-Items CPI. The two components of accuracy taken into
consideration are the expected impact on sampling variance and the expected impact on bias.
Currently, the CPI has 87 urban PSUs, while the CE had 91 PSUs comprised of 75 urban and 16
rural (CE covers rural areas which are out-of-scope for CPI). With the 2018 area revision, CPI is
reducing the total number of PSUs in the CPI to 75. Ultimately, CPI will collect prices in the
same set of urban PSUs as the expenditure information from the CE survey (with one exception
as mentioned at the end of Section VIII). This will accomplish the goal of bringing the area
samples for the two surveys into alignment, ending the need to make special weighting
adjustments between the two surveys. For CPI, the reduction in the number of PSUs should
also result in implementation cost savings due to an increase in the percentage of overlapped
areas and a decrease in the number of new areas. Most importantly, it will increase the
average number of quotes per area in the CPI and thus help address small sample bias of basic
indexes.11
CPI used variance model simulations for the US All-Items six-month variance for different
population size cutoffs to help determine the ideal number of self-representing PSUs given a 75
PSU design. As a result of this work, it was decided to choose a population cutoff of 2.5 million.
This resulted in 23 self-representing PSUs comprised of 21 having a population greater than 2.5
million plus Anchorage, Alaska and Honolulu, HI. The latter remain self-representing PSUs
because their locations make price change within their consumer markets unique compared to
other markets. With 23 self-representing PSUs and the nine Census divisions, this implies there
will be 6,752 basic indexes (32 X 211) for the All U.S. index estimates under the new area
design. This represents approximately a 16% reduction in basic indexes, which BLS believes will
also help address the small sample bias issue.
VI.

Stratification of Non-Self-Representing PSUs

The goal of area stratification in the CPI is to decrease the overall sampling variance by
grouping PSUs together that have similar characteristics that are highly correlated with price
and/or expenditure levels. In the 1998 sample design, four independent variables were used
for stratifying non-self-representing PSUs:

11

Just maintaining the same number of total quotes in the CPI and reducing the number of PSUs could potentially
increase the standard error of CPI estimates due to the loss of information in the PSU component of variance.
Using CPI variance models, the CPI Statistical Methods Division staff estimated that the six-month standard error
would increase between 2% and 5%. These estimates were calculated with the assumption that the total number
of quotes in the CPI would be maintained and the number of self-representing PSUs would be reduced from 31 to
23.
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Normalized longitude (“normalized” means centered and scaled by the range –
normalized to the center of the continental U.S.)
Square of normalized longitude
Normalized latitude
Percent urban

Instead of repeating the stratification approach used in the previous area revision,
management decided to re-analyze the effect of using demographic variables in the area
stratification. This was done because of the introduction of the American Community Survey
(ACS) since the last area revision. ACS replaced the decennial long form and allowed for rolling
three-year estimates that would cover every community with greater than a population of
20,000 and five-year estimates that would cover every community in the nation.12 In addition,
there was some concern that current strata in CPI are not as geographically clustered as they
should be, so this was to be taken into consideration as well.
Essentially, a process was used where potential stratification variables were modeled in which a
series of non-overlapping All Items price relatives were developed for each PSU in the current
area sample from the same time frame of the ACS demographics, i.e. 2005-2007. Longitudinal
data analysis with all selected variables was performed and a process of backward elimination
was used to narrow down the model to all significant variables (those with small p-values). In
order to enumerate the predictive power of a particular model, each one-year All Items price
relative in the time span was examined using linear regression. These linear regressions
produce a distribution of R2 statistics, and the mean of this distribution was calculated to
describe the descriptive power of the model in question. It turned out that none of these
variables turned out to be highly predictable with R2 statistics all under 0.3. Thus, in addition to
variables from ACS, the stratification variables from the prior area revision were also
considered, but the results were also not that conclusive. Since the area sample design is also
to support the CE survey, ACS variables were additionally investigated for correlation with
expenditure estimates. Two variables rose quickly to explain most of the variability in total
expenditures with an R2 = .65 for the two-variable model studied over the timeframe 20052008: Median Household Income and Median Property Value.
In the end, the decision was made to use a final stratification model of Normalized Latitude,
Normalized Longitude, Median Household Property Value, and Median Household Income as it
represented a compromise between what are significant predictors for CE and the geographic
variables used previously. Table 1 shows the model prediction over time for each Census
region and sub-category investigated in the four-variable model.

12

An overview of ACS products can be found at https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/acs/ . Note that
Census subsequently discontinued the three-year product in 2015.
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Table 1: R2 for census regions and various sub-categories for final model
Index
All Items
Energy
Food and Beverage
Housing
Local Services

Total
.158
.216
.164
.276
.076

Census Regions
Northeast Midwest South
.311
.224
.160
.529
.162
.261
.338
.174
.153
.469
.206
.236
.201
.098
.207

West
.330
.483
.392
.407
.173

The addition of the income and property value variables greatly enhance the area stratification
for CE by greatly reducing the between PSU variance. While introduction of these two variables
do not have significant explanatory power for price change, they do not harm the area
stratification for CPI. In fact, given the key importance of consumer expenditures to the CPI,
producing more reliable CE estimates can only help the CPI. However, since this stratification
model is very different from the prior model, CPI is utilizing a sample overlap procedure,
described in section VIII of this paper, to maintain as many non-self-representing PSUs as
possible from the prior area redesign.
VII.

Allocate sample to non-self-representing PSUs and assign to strata

To allocate sample to the non-self-representing PSUs, the population for the self-representing
PSUs was excluded for each census division. Table 2 presents the proportional to population size
sample allocation for census divisions for the 2018 geographic area design. The 23 selfrepresenting PSUs account for approximately 39 percent of the total U.S. population and about
42 percent of the CPI-U population. There are 52 non-self-representing PSUs representing the
remaining 58 percent of the CPI-U population, which includes both metropolitan and
micropolitan areas.
Table 2. Census division distribution of selected sample units, 2018 revision
Census Divisions
Total
1 Northeast
2 Middle Atlantic
3 East North Central
4 West North Central
5 South Atlantic
6 East South Central
7 West South Central
8 Mountain
9 Pacific

Non-self-rep
52
2
4
8
4
12
6
8
4
4
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Self-rep
23
1
2
2
2
5
0
2
6
7

Total
75
3
6
10
6
17
6
10
10
11

The next phase of the selection process was to assign the non-self-representing PSUs within each
Census division into strata based on a model of the four stratification variables (latitude,
longitude, median household income, and median property value13). The primary objective of
the PSU stratification is to minimize the between-PSU component of variance, i.e. the PSUs within
each stratum should be as homogeneous as possible. Additionally, within each Census division,
each stratum should have approximately the same population in order to minimize the variance.
This is a type of constrained clustering problem. In the 1998 design, the Friedman-Rubin hill
climbing algorithm was used to assign PSUs to strata. In the 2018 design, a new heuristic
stratification algorithm was developed which used k-means clustering and zero-one integer linear
programming.14
VIII.

Selecting a sample of the PSUs

The final step of the selection process was to select one PSU per stratum. However, prior to
doing that, we employed a couple of selection procedures as briefly mentioned earlier in this
paper: the use of a sample overlap procedure AND controlled selection.
a) Sample overlap methodology
Sample overlap procedures increase the expected number of non-certainty geographic areas
that will be reselected in the new design. Its use results in fewer new areas that need to be
rotated in and fewer existing areas that need to be rotated out of the current sample, thereby
lowering expected costs associated with moving operations to the new area design including
hiring and training of new CPI field staff. Two different procedures were investigated, one that
was used in prior redesigns and a newer one that uses linear programming. In the end, the
decision was made to use the newer Ernst (1986) procedure because optimization of linear
programming leads to a higher number of expected overlap PSUs and thus will lower the overall
cost to both CPI and CE. In addition, only non-self-representing metropolitan PSUs were
deemed eligible for the procedure to avoid issues with not having enough renters for the CPI
Housing survey if micropolitan areas were eligible as well. Please note that the procedure
increases overlap of areas between area designs, but still maintains the requirements of
probability sampling. The procedure gives a new set of selection probabilities that were used to
select the area sample.
b) Controlled Selection
Earlier in this paper, it was mentioned that when the decision was made to use Census
divisions, there was concern regarding letting medium- and small-size areas represent one
another and that this concern is addressed with the use of a process called controlled selection.
This is a process of selecting a random sample of PSUs such that the probability of selecting
13

Median Household Income and Median Property Value were derived from 2010 5-year ACS estimates for the
final stratification model.
14
King, S., Schilp, J., and Bergman, E. (2011). Assigning PSUs to a Stratification PSU. Proceedings of the American
Statistical Association, Section on Survey Methods Research, 2235-2246.
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certain preferred combinations of PSUs increases, and the probability of selecting nonpreferred combinations of PSUs decreases. This is accomplished by controlling the interaction
between the PSU selections in different strata.
Controlled selection can be used to control on a variety of variables. In building the new
design, CPI management was most concerned about controlling the number of micropolitan
areas selected in the sample and controlling by state was deemed a secondary concern. The
change from Census region x size class used in prior area designs to Census divisions in this new
design for non-certainty index areas led to the conclusion that controlling the number of PSUs
per state was of less value. Controlled selection was expected to yield between six and ten
micropolitan areas at the national level.

After adjusting the sample selection probabilities using the Ernst sample overlap procedures
and employing controlled selection for the micropolitan areas, one PSU per stratum was then
randomly selected. The exhibit below depicts the final resulting area sample for the 2018
revision:
CPI area sample for 2018 revision

13

33 of the 87 PSUs in the current sample will be dropped from the CPI. Two of these are due to
treating the New York, NY CBSA as one PSU when it was treated as three PSUs in the previous
area revision. The rest include 1 current A-sized city, 20 current B-sized cities, and all 10
current C-sized cities. The new 2018 area sample is comprised of 75 PSUs that include:





23 current A-sized cities continuing as self-representing areas (using the 2.5 million
cutoff);
5 current A-sized cities continuing as non-self-representing areas;
26 current B-sized cities continuing as non-self-representing areas; and
21 new PSUs - fourteen are metropolitan areas and seven are micropolitan areas.

There is one different micropolitan PSU between CE and CPI due to staffing resource
constraints.
IX.

New Area Design Implementation Plan

Once the new geographic sample was selected, CPI management established a new team to lay
out the process for implementing the new area sample used to construct the CPI. Recall that
the new area sample impacts the four surveys used to construct the CPI: CE, Telephone Point
of Purchase Survey (TPOPS), Commodity and Services (C&S), and the Housing Survey. As
mentioned at the start of this paper, in all previous geographic revisions, the conversion
process occurred all at once, albeit at different points in time. For example, for the 1998
revision, CE switched to the new sample design in 1996; TPOPS was used to identify outlet
frames in new PSUs during the 1995-1996 period; and data were collected in the Housing and
C&S by the fall of 1997 so that the CPI could be computed using the new area design starting
with the release of January 1998 data in February 1998. For the new 2018 area revision, CPI is
using a phased-in approach for the reasons mentioned earlier in this paper. This section
describes the nature of that approach for the 2018 area revision in more detail.
For the 2018 area revision, the CE converted to the new sample in its entirety in 201515. For the
other three CPI surveys, the 21 new PSUs have been divided into groups whereby the new PSUs
will be introduced over a four-year span. This will distribute the cost of dropping and adding
PSUs into Housing and C&S, thereby avoiding the need for special funding that would have
been required to handle the spike in costs that would have been incurred under the prior
implementation process. This is also CPI’s current understanding of continuous updates as it
applies to new area samples.
CPI management endorsed the rotation plans designed by the implementation planning team.
First, it was decided to begin calculating indexes under the new area design with the first group
of new PSUs and to let all dropping PSUs be considered as proxy candidates for new PSUs until
the complete set of new PSUs could be rotated in. An ideal proxy for a given new PSU was
15

Note that since CPI updates expenditure weights every two years, the expenditure weights in CPI in 2018 will be
from the 2015-2016 period.
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considered to be one of the dropping PSUs within a new PSU geographic stratum. When that
was not possible, a set of nearest neighbor rules was applied with the constraint that a nearest
neighbor had to be within 200 miles. If no eligible proxy existed, the new PSU was considered a
“geographic hole” within the new area structure. First, it turned out that we needed to use the
second criterion only once. In terms of the third criterion, there were seven new PSUs with no
eligible proxy, so they were given priority in developing the rotation schedule.
When devising the rotation schedule itself, the following field operational constraints had to be
taken into consideration:



No more than six new PSUs could be rotated in per calendar year
No more than two new PSUs could be rotated in any of the six BLS Regional Offices per
calendar year.

Since there are 21 new PSUs, the new PSUs will be rotated in across four groups or waves over
a four-year period with six new PSUs in each of the first three waves and the remaining three
new PSUs in the final fourth wave. Based on final field input, it was decided that Wave 1 new
PSUs would include five of the geographic holes with the others scheduled for inclusion in
Wave 2. This exhibit shows the timeline for Wave 1 being introduced into the various
components of the CPI:
Timeline for new PSUs implemented with Wave 1

Dropped from
TPOPS

Collected
in TPOPS

Dropping PSUs
New PSUs

End C&S
and
Housing
Pricing

Housing
Screening
and
Initiation

C&S
Initiation,
Housing
Pricing
Begins,
C&S
Pricing
Begins

Begin
Regular
TPOPS
Collection
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Indexes
Published
on new
geography

Begin
Regular
Initiation

The timing of each successive wave begins exactly one year after each milestone for the prior
wave. CPI will begin publishing under the new area design beginning with January 2018
indexes, which means that Waves 2-4 will have new PSUs “proxied” under the new area design
by a dropping PSU. All dropping PSUs not designated as a proxy will be dropped with Wave 1;
note that with this entire plan, costs are offset by dropping PSUs. Note that, due to the field
operational constraints, the new PSUs that are considered geographic holes that are part of
Wave 2 will be entirely imputed for the first year under the new area design. In addition, this
entire process sets the stage for ongoing geographic revision in the future.
Finally, it should be noted that while this plan focused primarily on the process for rotating in
new PSUs and rotating out dropping PSUs, there were also some considerations that impact the
handling of continuing PSUs. This includes the need to make some systems changes to handle
new PSU designations in the CPI database and to make adjustments including weighting
adjustments for continuing PSUs with different county compositions due to changes in OMB
area delineations.

X.

Conclusion/Summary

The 2018 Geographic Revision for the US CPI represents the last major step in BLS plans to
place CPI on the path toward continuous updating of all samples including the area sample. It
also updates areas for the first time since 1998 and puts in place a process that will assure
geographic areas will be updated every ten years in the future without fail on a continuous
basis to assure CPI reflects shifts in the US population in a timely fashion. It also accomplishes
the goal of putting both the CE and CPI surveys back in alignment in regard to geographic area
revisions.
The CPI program was also able to take this opportunity to address several other areas of
longstanding concern. In sum, these improvements include:






Updating CPI to the CBSA concept, adhering strictly to Metropolitan Statistical Area &
Micropolitan Statistical Area definitions to assure efficient field operations and
collection of prices given current budget resources
Updating both CPI and CE to the most recent set of CBSA delineations, resulting in an
increase of US CPI coverage to 94% of US population (from the current 89% coverage)
Reducing the number of PSUs for CPI to 75 to help address the small sample bias issue
and achieve implementation cost savings
Moving to the use of 9 Census divisions and a population cutoff of 2.5 million for
determining self-representing PSUs, which together changed index areas to 32 from the
current 38; number of index area-item strata will be reduced by approximately 16
percent - also helps address small sample bias issue
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Changing the stratification model for non-self-representing areas to include two
variables that have more predictive power for CE without harming CPI
Changing treatment of Alaska and Hawaii to make them state-based strata with
Anchorage and Honolulu selected with certainty
Changing the sample overlap methodology to use of the Ernst (1986) method, which
resulted in a higher degree of sample overlap thereby lowering expected transition
costs, but being careful to implement this so that it still maintains requirements of
probability sampling and avoids unintended impacts on size of the rent sample
Controlling for the number of selected micropolitan areas within each Census region as
opposed to controlling for the number of sample overlaps or number of PSUs per state
to avoid unintended issues related to the decision to use Census divisions and thus
collapse the former B- and C-size classes together

The transition to the new area sample for CPI is well underway and the program is on schedule
with planned implementation for publishing indexes using the new sample for the first time
with the release of January 2018 indexes in February 2018 and completing the introduction of
all new PSUs when wave 4 is complete in 2021.
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